
Authentic, Nostalgic, 
Real Filipino Taste





Officially established in August 2017, “Nida Philippine 
Products” has evolved from a decade-long tradition of 
sharing delectable foods with friends and family. The 
journey that began as a passion project has transformed 
into an officially registered venture, dedicated to bringing 
the rich flavors of Filipino cuisine to the European 

community.

Our main objective is to bring authentic and nostalgic 
taste of our Chicken and Pork Longganisa, Chicken and 
Pork Tocino, and Filipino Hotdogs that Pinoys abroad have 
always longed for. Over the years, we have expanded our 
product line to include Holiday Ham, Crispy Pata, pang-
bopis, pang-sisig, chicken skin for chicharon, and jumbo 
grill longganisa, among others. Each addition is a nod to 
the culinary heritage that Filipinos yearn for, bridging the 
gap between homesick taste buds and the comfort of 

familiar flavors.

We truly love

Filipino food



Longganisa

Pork

Longganisa originated from the Spanish influence in the Philippines, chorizo or 
Spanish sausage. Naturally, the taste adapted to the Filipino liking in every region. 
Like any other local Filipino dish, every region has its own version of longganisa. 

There is sweet longganisa, garlic, spicy, chorizo de cebu, lucban longganisa, and a lot 
more. With Nida’s, it even expanded to chicken longganisas. This dish is a staple for 
breakfast, best served with fried rice and egg, or what is usually called “Longsilog”.

PORK LONGGANISA
(500 G)

PORK LONGGANISA
(500 G)

Sweet

Spicy



Chicken

CHICKEN LONGGANISA
(500 G)

CHICKEN LONGGANISA
(500 G)

Spicy

Hamonado

Chorizo de Cebu
SWEET PORK LONGGANISA

(500 G)



Tocino
Tocino is a Filipino dish usually prepared with pork. 

Depending on the region where the recipe originated, it 
usually tastes a bit sweet and perfectly served with rice, 

egg and tomatoes for breakfast. Nida Philippine products 
expanded the tocino variant by producing Chicken tocino 

as well. The best choice for chicken lovers.

HAMONADO TOCINO
(500 G)

HAMONADO TOCINO
(500 G)

Chicken

Pork



Beef Tapa
Nida’s Premium Quality Beef Tapa is a 
traditional Filipino breakfast frequently served 
with fried rice.  Some Pinoys enjoy it with sunny-
side up egg and dips it to vinegar.

CURED BEEF MEAT
(450 G)



Filipino Hotdogs
Red hotdogs are probably the most popular type of hotdogs among Filipinos. Pinoys love 

how tender and juicy it is, that’s why Nida Philippine products provide that high-quality 
red hotdogs in Europe. Available are pork and beef regular, cheese, and cocktail hotdogs. 
For chicken lovers, Chicken hotdogs, regular and with cheese are also available to enjoy. 
Typical Filipino loves to eat it as HOTsiLOG or Hotdog, sinangag and Itlog (egg). Some 

would eat it with bread as breakfast or snack.

Chicken Hotdogs
Regular

Cheese

(500 G)

(500 G)



Regular

Jumbo

Cheese

Cocktail

Pork & Beef
(500 G) (500 G)

(500 G)(500 G)



Jumbo Grill
Longganisa

(500 G)

(500 G)

Pork

Chicken



Special Recipes

BOILED AND CHOPPED PORK 
MEAT, EARS AND LIVER
(500 G)

BOILED AND CHOPPED PORK 
HEART & LUNGS

(1000 G)

Pang-sisig

Pang-bopis

Pork Meatloaf
Pang-chicharon

CHICKEN SKIN
(500 G)



Crispy Pata

Celebration Recipes

READY TO FRY, COOKED PORK LEG
(><1700 G)



Holiday Ham
READY TO BAKE, COOKED, SMOKED 

& LEMON INFUSED PORK HAM
(><2000 G)



NIDA PHILIPPINE MEAT PRODUCTS
Filipino meat products with the real taste of Pampanga

KVK Number: 84593555
E-mail: info@nidaphilippineproducts.com
Tel.: +31 (0)78 6186195 | +31 (0)613692264

nidaphilippineproducts.com


